Attendees discussed the language and intent of the draft Master Plan Recommendations. The following sections were reviewed and revised generally as follows:

Character and Resiliency
- R-3: Discussion of evaluating the long term viability of low lying coastal areas and resources should be general but identify the highest priority area - Downtown.
- N&CR-2: Eliminate text regarding two acre parcel between White and Black Beach

Fiscally Responsible and Transparent Government
- G-1: Add text regarding using plans and graphics when possible for illustration purposes
- G-2: Identify responsibility: eg. Board of Selectmen should require.....
- PF&S-1: As possible add link to studies/plans;
- PF&S-2: create prioritized list of PF improvements/replacements
- Remove Renovate Town Common (as already happening)
- T&C-1: Highlight need for maintenance and management as first step (move this to Walkable Communities section)